Directions to Canyon RV Park (Anaheim Hills):
Going **WEST** on the SR-91 (Riverside) Freeway – Exit at Gypsum Canyon Rd continue straight ahead into Park.
Going **EAST** on the SR-91 (Artesia) Freeway - Exit at Gypsum Canyon Rd, turn left at bottom of ramp, left again at signal into Park.
Going **NORTH** on the SR-241 Freeway - Exit at SR-91, then:
  - **Option 1** - Go east on SR-91, get off at Green River Road, and back track on SR-91 to Gypsum Canyon Rd, follow directions above.
  - **Option 2** - Go west on SR-91 to Yorba Linda Blvd/Weir Canyon Road and back track to Gypsum Canyon Rd., follow directions above.

**Overnight RV Parking:** $45 per night. **Cabins:** cabins with shower & microwave are available, no pets allowed!! Call park for reservations and pricing at (714) 637-0210

**Day of Trial Parking:** $5 per vehicle, well-behaved dogs FREE!! Clean up after your dog!!

Listing of local Motels can be found on GWTA AKC Earthdog premium at http://duffyscavern.org/Earthe_dogges.htm.

**AMERICAN WORKING TERRIER ASSOCIATION**
**DEN TRIAL**

Sponsored by the Welsh Terrier Club of Southern California
Tuesday Afternoon, June 26, 2012
Canyon RV Park, Anaheim, Ca
24001 Santa Ana Canyon Road, Anaheim, CA. 92808
GPS Info: N33º52.183’ W117º42.815’

This Trial is Governed by the Rules/Regulations of the AWTA.

**Entries:** Pre-entries close Friday June 22, 2012 at 5:00pm. Day of Trial Entries close at start of judge’s orientation for each class. Novice A entries close at 11:00am. Other entries close prior to class orientation.

**Fees:** Pre-Entry/Move Up - $10.00 - Day of Trial Fee - $15.00.

**Eligible breeds:** For the purpose of AWTA den trials an earth breed is one of the correct size and character to enter a nine-inch artificial earth. The AWTA recognizes these breeds for competition in den trials: Australian, Bedlington, Border, Cairn, Cesky, Dandie Dinmont, Fell, Wire Fox, Smooth Fox, Glen of Imaal, Jack Russell, Jagd, Lakeland, Norwich, Norfolk, Patterdale, Scottish, Sealyham, Skye, Welsh, and West Highland White terriers, and Dachshunds. Any individual Feist, Rat terrier, terrier-cross, dachshund-cross or terrier of a breed not mentioned above who is of suitable size to fit in a nine-inch artificial earth may also be entered in den trials.

**Judging:** Will begin at 11:30AM or 30 minutes after end of GWTA AKC Test, whichever is later. Orientation prior to judging. Running order determined by order in which entries are received, first entries in run first.
TRIAL COMMITTEE:
Judge: Camilla Moon  
Chairman: Carol Hamilton  
Den Master: TBD  
Secretary: James R Tebbetts, 11721 Whittier Blvd., Ste 194 Whittier, Ca. 90601. Ph. (562)-692-2530 Email: <latigerreb@yahoo.com>

CLASSES OFFERED:
Novice A: dogs up to 12 months – a 10’ liner with one, 90-degree turn
Novice B: dogs 12 months and over – a 10’ liner with one 90-degree turn
Open: dogs that have passed Novice or ANY AKC ED class or worked in natural earth – a 30’ liner with three 90-degree turns.
Certificate: dogs who have passed Open.

Awards:
The American Working Terrier Association offers a ribbon and/or an award to each dog earning a qualifying score in Novice A or B, Open, or Certificate.
Effective January 1, 2009, the following was adopted by the AWTA:
1. Participation in den trials does not require membership in AWTA.
2. If a dog passes the OPEN Class, they will receive the ribbon and flask as before. BUT if they want the Certificate of Gameness (paper) the owner of the dog needs to be a member or become a member of the AWTA within 30 days of the trial date. Membership forms will be available at this trial.
3. If the 30 day time limit for membership for the CG elapses, the terrier will be considered to not have obtained a CG and will have to pass the open class again satisfying the membership requirement in order to obtain the CG title. A flask and ribbon will not be awarded for this second attempt. A check box next to the open class will be used to indicate if the participant has previously received a ribbon and flask in the open class.

GENERAL INFORMATION: Returned Checks do not constitute valid entry fees. NO bitches in season may be entered. Entry fees paid for a bitch that comes into season may be refunded. Test will be held, rain or shine. Bring protection from the elements Entry fees will not be refunded after posted closing time.

SUSPENSION/CANCELLATION – If, because of riots, civil disturbances or other acts or events beyond the control of the committee, it is impossible to open or complete the test, no refund of entry will be made.

Related Activities Scheduled for this Weekend:
✓ Wednesday (20th) - Tunnel dig in, starting at 9:30AM. For those helping out they can practice!!
✓ Sunday (24th) - Open up liners, after GWTA Bis. Time TBD.
✓ Monday – Two (2) AKC Earthdog Tests (Morning/Afternoon), includes EE competition. .
✓ Tuesday – AKC Earthdog Test in the Morning, includes EE competition.
✓ Monday and Tuesday - Barn Hunt and Lure Coursing will be available at the site – courtesy of Western Fox Terrier Breeders Association.

Hospitality, Pot-Luck Lunch, and BBQ Dinner:
✓ Donuts and coffee will be provided both days in the morning.
✓ There will be a Pot Luck lunch each day as part of the GWTA Tests. Bring something to share. (A dish you are famous for!)
✓ BBQ dinner is planned for Mon evening. RSVP and Pricing can be found in GWTA AKC Earthdog Test Premium.

Information - For more information on other events to be held go to http://duffyscavern.org/Earthe_dogges.htm Watch these yahoo lists for more info: Pacific Coast Earthdog and/or Earthdog_fanciers

Volunteers - As usual, there is NO paid help. Therefore, volunteers are appreciated. IF there’s something you would like to do, please contact Carol Hamilton. Learn by doing!
ENTRY FORM
Welsh Terrier Club of Southern California AWTA Den Trial
Tuesday, June 26, 2012

PRE-ENTRY and MOVE UP FEES - $10.00
DAY OF TRIAL FEE - $15.00

Pre-Entries Close on Friday, June 22, 2012 at 5:00 PM. Day of Trial Entries
Close at the start at Judge's Orientation for each Class. Novice A Entries
Close at 11:00am. Running order determined by order in which entry is
received, First In, First to Run.

MAIL ENTRIES WITH CHECKS PAYABLE TO: James R Tebbetts and mail
to 11721 Whittier Blvd., Ste 194 Whittier, Ca. 90601.

Entry Amount Enclosed: $_______________

Breed: _______________________________________________________

Dog's Full Name: ______________________________________________

Call Name: ____________________________________________________

Sex: _______________ Date of Birth: ____________________________

Class Entered: _________________________________________________

Owner's Name: _______________________________________________

Owner's Address: ______________________________________________

City: __________________________ State: _______ Zip: __________

Phone: ____________________ Email: ___________________________

I/we certify that I/we am/are the actual owner/s of this dog, or that I am the duly
authorized agent of the actual dog whose name I have entered above. In
consideration of the acceptance of this entry, I/we agree to abide by all rules and
regulations in affect at the time of the Trial. I/we further agree that the dog entered is
not a hazard to persons or other dogs and will be at the event at my own risk and that
I/we will hold the event giving clubs, its members, its agents, AWTA, or AWTA
representative, and Canyon RV Park free from liability for any claims arising out of the
entry of the dog or its presence at the event.

Signature: ____________________________________________________

Date: __________________________ Are you an AWTA member? Yes No
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